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Celebrating November
Native American Heritage
Month
Inspirational Role Models
Month
Adopt a Turkey Month
Dia de Los Muertos
November 1
Diwali
November 4
World Chili Day
November 6
Veterans Day
November 11
International Men’s Day
November 19
Game & Puzzle Week
November 21–27
Thanksgiving Day
November 25
Hanukkah
November 28–December 6
Mason Jar Day
November 30

Deliberate Acts of Kindness
The phrase “survival of the fittest” is often used to
describe the tough tactics people use to get ahead in
modern society, but scientists have determined that a
far more effective coping strategy might be “survival of
the kindest.” The second week of November is World
Kindness Week, a perfect opportunity to make kindness
a part of our everyday routines.
Humans have evolved into one of Earth’s most social
species. While many people tend to think of humans
as inherently competitive with each other, fighting for
resources, mates, or even promotions at work, scientist
and psychologist Dacher Keltner takes another point of
view. He believes that humans are built to be kind. Our
generosity, self-sacrifice, play, modesty, compassion,
awe, gratitude, and even embarrassment all present
powerful evidence of our innate drives for kindness and
caring. Research shows that when people act kindly
toward others, they take more pleasure in society and
are more likely to feel satisfied and happy. New research
suggests that our vagus nerve in particular may have
evolved to support and encourage altruistic behaviors.
Perhaps stimulation of the vagus nerve is what prompted
writer Anne Herbert to write, “Practice random kindness
and senseless acts of beauty” on a placemat in a
California restaurant in 1982.
Herbert’s notion that we should practice random acts
of kindness is not new. Jews have practiced mitzvahs,
or good deeds for others, for millennia. In the cafés of
Naples, Italy, hardworking people who unexpectedly
come into money pay for two coffees, a tradition called
caffe sospeso, taking one for themselves and leaving
the other for someone less fortunate. In 2006, the Free
Hugs Campaign was launched on YouTube, encouraging
people to share the simple act of a hug with others in
need of comfort. For some, kindness is easy. For others,
sharing public acts of kindness may take practice. Start
by doing one small, kind thing for someone. As the Greek
fabulist Aesop once said, “No act of kindness, no matter
how small, is ever wasted.”
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5 Top Seated Workouts!
Regular exercise helps seniors improve
balance and prevent falls by increasing
strength and flexibility. Exercise also
improves sleep, mood, and overall health.
But you might assume that intense
workouts are needed to get these results.
Not true! Alicia Estrada, Head Personal
Trainer at Bold, answers five top questions
about the many benefits of seated
exercise for seniors.
You’ve probably heard before that
exercising means constantly being on your
feet, paired with an intense cardio routine
or interval training.
But did you know this isn’t actually true?
You don’t need to practice fist-pumping
cardio if you want to exercise, and you
don’t even need to go to the gym – there
are many exercise routines you can do
seated at home.
In fact, upper body exercises can remain
mostly the same as if you were standing,
and there are plenty of lower body
exercises that can be done in a chair.
We’ve answered five common questions
about seated workouts and shared three
simple seated exercises to try at home
below.
1. How do I know if a seated workout
is right for me?
We’ve found that seated workouts work
well if you’re uncomfortable standing for
longer periods of time or feel off balance
when standing.
A seated routine may also be right after a
heavy exercise day or a day of walking
when you want to rest your legs a little
more.
2. Is it going to be too “easy”?

In our experience, seated exercises can
be as challenging or simple as you want
them to be.
For example, you can still:
• March your feet
• Stretch your calves
• Stretch forward and backward
• Stretch your shoulders
• Do crunches moving your legs in
and out from your body
Classes designed specifically to be done
while seated, like the classes that Bold
offers, will walk you through exercises like
these and more.
For an additional challenge, you can
always add hand weights or ankle
weights, but they’re not required to get
results.
3. Will a seated workout still help
me build muscle?
Several studies have shown that chair
exercises improve participants’ ability to
perform arm curls and their handgrip
strength.
And by more repetition of lighter exercise,
you can still build muscle fairly quickly.
For example, lifting light or no weights in
an upper body exercise while seated.
And remember, any exercise is better
than no exercise - seated or otherwise.
Just ask Alicia – increasing your exercise
from none at all to even 10 minutes a day
makes a difference.
4. If I am trying to regain my
balance, can a seated workout
still help me? It seems like I
should be practicing being on my
feet.
Yes! Seated workouts still help improve
balance because you are maintaining
your posture and a straight spine by
leaning back on your chair.
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Seated exercises also help you engage your
core and center of your body.
You’ll hear our instructors talk a lot about
keeping a “Bold base” – engaging your core and
sitting in an upright position, with your legs
planted hip distance apart and firmly on the
ground.
Practicing this position will help you become
more comfortable with stability exercises.
Like with any exercise routine though, remember
to listen to your body.
If a movement doesn’t feel right, you can always
modify it, choose a different exercise, or just let
your body rest.
5. Do I need to prepare differently for a
seated workout vs. standing?
Safety first! You will want a sturdy chair and a
space that’s free of clutter.
For many exercises, no additional equipment is
needed unless you want to add hand weights to
make upper body exercises more challenging.
Three seated exercises to try
To get started, here are three exercises you can
do.
1. Sit to Stand Squats
Set up
• Sit midway and straight up on a stable chair
• Feet are flat on the floor
• Knees are hip width apart
• Arms are crosses in front of your chest and
raised straight in front of you
Action
• With or without your hands assisting you,
push yourself up to standing
• If you need to use your hands, slowly
progress yourself up to no assistance
• Drive all your weight through your heels
• Stand up straight
• Return to starting position
• Repeat 8 – 12 times
2. Bicep Curls

For this movement we suggest adding light
weights that feel comfortable to you. Many Bold
members use weights between 2-5 lbs.
If you don’t have weights, but want to try adding
them to your workout, you can also use a water
bottle filled with coins, rocks, or canned goods as
an alternative to hand weights.
Set up
• Sitting or standing
• Feet flat on the floor
• Feet hip width apart
• Arms down by your side
Action
• Raise your hands up towards your
shoulders
• Keep your elbows tucked in to your sides
• Keep your wrists straight
• Bring your hands back down in a
controlled motion
• Repeat 8 – 12 times
2. Chest Fly
Set up
• Sitting or standing
• Feet flat on the floor
• Feet hip width apart
• Elbows are bent and up at chest level
• Hands are up by your forehead
• Palms face each other
Action
• Slowly open your elbows out to the sides
• Slowly bring them back to start position
• Repeat 8 – 12 times
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Welcome Helene!
Where did you grow up? Prairie
Farm, WI
What is your favorite color? Pink
If you could live anywhere, where
would it be? In the area of Northwest
Wisconsin, where I grew up

November Birthdays
In astrology, those born from November 1–21 are
Scorpions of Scorpio. Scorpios are passionate,
dedicated, and resourceful. Scorpios may seem
intimidating, but they are just no-nonsense people
who value honesty and loyalty above
all else. Those born from November 22–30 are
Archers of Sagittarius. The Archers are the
travelers of the zodiac, curious and energetic,
with open minds craving new experiences
and challenges.
Staff/Tenant

What is your favorite food? Pizza
Why do you like working at Boyson
Heights?
The friendly residents & staff!

Helene – 6th
Sandra – 19th
Jackie – 28th
Gordon – 30th
Lois – 30th
Anniversary

Would you rather ride a bike, ride a
horse, or drive a car? Drive a car
What are your hobbies? Reading &
Knitting
What’s your favorite family tradition?
Opening presents with my family
Christmas morning
What’s the most unusual thing you’ve
ever eaten?
Lutefisk
What three items would you take with
you on a deserted island?
A good book, a tent and writing
materials

Morton & Diane – 23rd

